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ABSTRACT
The recent explosion in protein data generated
from both directed small-scale studies and large-
scale proteomics efforts has greatly expanded the
quantity of available protein information and has
prompted the Saccharomyces Genome Database
(SGD; http://www.yeastgenome.org/) to enhance the
depth and accessibility of protein annotations. In
particular, we have expanded ongoing efforts to
improve the integration of experimental information
and sequence-based predictions and have redesi-
gned the protein information web pages. A key
feature of this redesign is the development of a
GBrowse-derived interactive Proteome Browser cus-
tomized to improve the visualization of sequence-
based protein information. This Proteome Browser
has enabled SGD to unify the display of hidden
Markov model (HMM) domains, protein family HMMs,
motifs, transmembrane regions, signal peptides,
hydropathy plots and profile hits using several
popular predictionalgorithms. In addition, aphysico-
chemical properties page has been introduced to
provide easy access to basic protein informa-
tion. Improvements to the layout of the Protein
Information page and integration of the Proteome
Browser will facilitate the ongoing expansion of
sequence-specific experimental information captured
in SGD, including post-translational modifications
and other user-defined annotations. Finally, SGDconti-
nues to improve upon the availability of genetic and
physical interaction data in an ongoing collabora-
tion with BioGRID by providing direct access to
more than 82 000 manually-curated interactions.
INTRODUCTION
The Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD) collects,
organizes and presents biological information about the
genes and proteins of the budding yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae. In 2003, in response to the community’s needs
for additional sequence-based predictive protein information,
SGD introduced the Protein Information page, the PDB
Homologs page, and the eMOTIF resource for the display
of shared protein motifs (1). Since that time, there has
been a marked increase in the number of studies focused on
protein function, regulation and pathway/process involve-
ment. These include a number of studies aimed at mapping
the complete interactome by investigating the composition
of protein complexes and speciﬁc protein–protein inter-
actions, as well as other studies focused on proteome-wide
post-translational modiﬁcations (2–6). Much of this research
has become possible due to the increased use of proteome
chip technologies, such as protein microarrays, as well as
technological advances in mass spectrometry-based pro-
teomics that result in increased sensitivity and higher
throughput (7–9).
To meet the needs of both the traditional biochemist and
the proteomics researcher, we have improved the integration
and display of protein data at SGD by redesigning protein
information pages, introducing a new sequence-based visuali-
zation tool and utilizing improved algorithms for the calcula-
tion of predictive information based on primary amino acid
sequence.
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PAGE(S)
The new Protein Information pages (http://www.
yeastgenome.org/protein) are accessible via the ‘Protein’
tab located at the top of all Locus Summary pages for protein-
encoding genes. Each Protein Information page presents basic
locus-speciﬁc protein information and provides access to
detailed information regarding HMM domains, protein family
HMMs, motifs and physico-chemical properties by clicking
on a sub-tab. The types of information displayed on these
pages are listed in Table 1 and discussed in more detail
below.
The main Protein Information page has been redesigned to
provide basic protein information clearly and concisely with a
familiar and readily navigable layout similar to that of the
SGD Locus Summary page. The top section of the page,
devoted to nomenclature, provides standard and systematic
protein names plus any associated aliases. The nomenclature
section is followed by several descriptive information ﬁelds
including: Description, which provides a brief synopsis of
the function and/or role of the gene product within the cell;
Name Description, which contains the expanded form of
the standard gene name acronym; and gene product, which
describes the speciﬁc function of the protein when it is
known. These ﬁelds have been recently reviewed and rewrit-
ten using a standard, consistent format so that they accurately
reﬂect the current state of knowledge for each gene product.
The references for this information are found at the bottom of
the page. This section also includes basic information inclu-
ding the predicted length, molecular weight and isoelectric
point of the protein.
The middle of the Protein Information page includes a
‘thumbnail’ of the GBrowse graphical proteome viewer
(see below), as well as links that summarize and provide
access to other types of protein-related data such as physical
interactions. These physical interactions are part of the exten-
sive collection of genetic and physical interactions available
as the result of an ongoing collaboration with BioGRID
(http://www.thebiogrid.org/) and are mirrored by SGD.
These data are manually curated from the primary literature
using a standard format to describe the protein interactions
and are updated monthly. As of September 2006, this colla-
boration documents 82 633 genetic and physical interactions
(10,11).
Towards the bottom of the Protein Information page are the
complete amino acid sequence and links to sequence records
held at various external sequence databases. This is followed
by a list of external databases that provide additional protein
information and a list of references for all basic information
presented on the page.
GBROWSE GRAPHICAL PROTEOME VIEWER
To improve the visualization and navigability of sequence-
based protein information, SGD has introduced an inter-
active Proteome Browser (http://www.yeastgenome.org/
scproteome) (Figure 1) based on GBrowse, a genome browser
developed by the Generic Model Organism Database
(GMOD) project [http://www.gmod.org/; (12)]. The Pro-
teome Browser has been customized to view protein-centric
information and consolidates the display of multiple types
of information including HMM domains, protein family
HMMs, motifs, signal peptides, proﬁle hits, and hydropathy
plots by populating individual tracks with distinct informa-
tion types. Pop-up mouseover functionality provides easy
access to InterPro-derived HMM domain details including
source, name, description, database identiﬁer and E-value
or score of matches. This Proteome Browser also supports
the interactive feature of GBrowse that allows the addition
of user-provided annotations.
IMPROVED PREDICTIVE INFORMATION
In response to community feedback, SGD has updated the
algorithms used for the prediction of protein functional
HMM domains, transmembrane domains and signal peptides.
Beginning in 2005, HMM domains, protein family HMMs
and motifs in S.cerevisiae proteins were predicted by
software and datasets assembled by the InterPro database,
using InterProScan (13). This included several HMM pack-
ages such as Pfam, SMART, TIGRFAM, Panther, Gene3D
and Superfamily (14). Pfam is a comprehensive collection
of protein families and HMM domains represented by
multiple sequence alignments and proﬁle HMMs. SMART
contains a smaller library of HMM domains found in signal-
ing, extracellular and chromatin-associated proteins. TIGR-
FAM is a collection of manually-curated protein families
based on multiple sequence alignments, HMMs and addi-
tional annotations. Panther contains a large collection of pro-
tein families, subfamilies and domains, classiﬁed by experts
based on function. Finally, Gene3D and Superfamily contain
a collection of HMMs based on structural classiﬁcation in the
CATH and SCOP databases, respectively. The InterPro-
derived results have been expanded to include two proﬁle-
based methods: BlastProDom and ProﬁleScan (ProSite)
(15,16). InterProScan results are updated quarterly. Trans-
membrane domains are now predicted using TMHMM,
which has been independently rated as superior for pre-
dicting transmembrane helices (17,18). Finally, the presence
and location of signal peptides are predicted using SignalP
Table 1. Summary of protein information available at SGD (http://www.
yeastgenome.org/protein)
Protein information page Nomenclature fields
Description fields
Predicted protein sequence and basic
information
Proteome Browser
Summary links (physical interactions,
HMM domains and homologs)
Physico-chemical Properties
page
Amino acid composition
Atomic composition
Extinction coefficient
Aliphatic index
Estimated half-life
Instability Index
Coding region translation calculations
Domains/Motifs page InterPro-derived shared and unique
domains
TMHMM-predicted transmembrane
domains
SignalP-predicted signal peptides
Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, Database issue D469(v. 3.0), a popular method that uses either a neural network
or an HMM (19). SGD is using the HMM method of SignalP
analysis. All predictions of functional domains, trans-
membrane domains, and signal peptides are included for
display in the Proteome Browser (see above), providing an
integrated view of multiple HMM and domain prediction
packages.
On the Physico-chemical Properties page, we have
included additional properties calculated by ExPASy’s
ProtParam tool, such as estimated protein half-life, instability
index and extinction coefﬁcient (20). A complete list of
properties is available in Table 1.
SUMMARY
The increase in protein information generated using both tra-
ditional approaches and technology-driven large-scale studies
has necessitated the expansion of protein annotation at SGD.
The redesign of the main Protein Information page and
Domains/Motifs page and the addition of a Physico-chemical
Properties page have improved the organization of protein
information. Furthermore, a Proteome Browser has been
developed, enhancing the ability to visualize both predictive
and experimentally-derived information. Finally, more robust
algorithms have been employed to enhance the quality of
sequence-based predictions at SGD. These changes will
allow the integration of new data types in the future because
the protein pages have been designed to be expandable. SGD
is committed to increasing the ease of access to information
about S.cerevisiae and welcomes all comments from the
research community toward this end. Please send any sug-
gestions about the Protein Information pages, the Proteome
Browser or any other tool or resource at SGD to: yeast-
curator@genome.stanford.edu.
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Figure 1. The SGD Proteome Browser. The Pdr5p primary protein sequence is shown in the SGD Proteome Browser, a GBrowse-derived tool used to display
predicted features, including: InterProScan-derived domains and motifs color-coded by HMM type, hidden Markov model-derived transmembrane domains
(TMHMM), the Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy plot and profile hits. The Proteome Browser can also be used for the display of experimentally-derived features.
HMM Domains are color-coded by originating resource: orange/yellows ¼ Pfam, reds ¼ Superfamily, purples ¼ Gene3D, greens ¼ Panther, blues ¼ TIGRFAM
and browns ¼ SMART.
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